
2012 CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Atlas Peak, Napa Valley

Technical Info

VARIETAL COMPOSITION
100% Cabernet Sauvignon

HARVEST DATES
October 11-19

AGING
19 months in 69% new French oak

BOTTLING DATE 
August 2014

ALCOHOL
15.1%

PRODUCTION
303 cases

Tasting Notes 
Our 2012 Atlas Peak Cabernet Sauvignon shows concentrated aromas of black and red cherries
and blackberries framed by toasty oak. Bold and intense mouthfilling exotic fruit together with an
abundance of broad ripe tannin and nuanced acidity turns layered on the mid-palate with a long,
intense cocoa-laden finish. The complex balance between fruit, tannin, palate weight and acidity
guarantees that the wine will improve nicely with additional bottle age.

 T HIS VINEYARD IS LOCATED HIGH ABOVE NAPA VALLEY,

mountain in Napa. Its altitude, above the fog line most of the time, allows for a warm, dry
climate.  Well-drained rocky, volcanic and clay-loam soils quickly cool in the afternoon however,
allowing fruit grown here to maintain superb acidity. 

on Atlas Peak, the highest

Harvest Notes
2012 began with a droughty, warm winter and early spring, accelerating budbreak by one week and
resulting in an even and fertile bloom. Warm temperatures continued into the late spring and early
summer without significant heat events, prolonged cool periods or measureable rainfall – essentially
perfect weather for winegrape growing at the highest level. As a result of these ideal conditions,
véraison proceeded uniformly, and was approximately 2 weeks earlier than in 2011.  As harvest
approached, the combination of warmer days and cooler nights ensured full physiological ripeness

than-normal berry size which, combined with the high fertility, resulted in a prodigious crop which
perfectly ripened through the late summer and early autumn. Fruit quality proved superb across

of the fruit both in terms of fruit flavor development and tannin maturity together with acidity
retention so crucial for fine wine balance. This ideal weather pattern also set the stage for a higher-

all varieties.


